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Abstract 

The article is focused on hop belt dryer and study of sensing of the speed of belts. It contains a schema 

of the belt dryer and a description of the device for sensing the speed of the belt in the dryer. In meas-

urement was found that the speed of the belts in the dryer is from 0 to 6 mm.s-1. Simultaneously was 

found that the 3rd belt achieved approximately 66 % of the speed of the second belt all the time. The 

speed of the first and the second belts was different in both hop dryers. From meteodata was found that 

for belt speed comparison and thereby setting off the hop dryer is the most suitable parameter for hu-

midity. In conclusion, are indicated directions for further research. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Drying is the extensively used method of the conservation of agricultural materials and food. The suc-

cess and sustainability of the drying process are assessed based on the quality of the dried products, the 

specific energy consumption and costs (Kudra, 2004; Lewicki, 2006; Mujumdar et al., 2014; Myllymaa 

et al., 2019; Myllymaa et al., 2020; Ziegler et al., 2021). During drying, water is removed from the dried 

material as quickly as possible while maintaining product quality and minimizing energy consumption. 

A universal dryer was not developed because every material insists on specific drying conditions. Many 

types of dryers (over 400) are used in industry and agriculture, which use different drying meth-

ods (Guine et al., 2011; Tarhan et al., 2011; Mujumdar et al., 2014). Theoretical and practical aspects 

of drying various materials are described in the literature. Many studies were accomplished to mathe-

matically model drying and determine the drying kinetics of various vegetables, fruits and medicinal 

plants. Zhang et al. (2015) suggested a method of controlling the temperature and relative humidity of 

the drying medium for the dryer controls system. The topic of numerical models and networks during 

drying was also deal with, for example, by Chokphoemphun & Chokphoemphun (2018), Youssefi et al. 

(2009), Guine et al. (2015), Şahinbaşkan & Köse (2010), Kaveh et al. (2018), Kaveh et al. (2019), 

KirbaŞ et al. (2019) and Holowaty et al. (2022).  

Vasiliev et al. (2020) mention in their contribution that it is necessary to further deal with the issue of 

drying hops in belt dryers, especially in the area of airflow. In Germany Raut et al. (2020), Sturm et al. 

(2020) and Raut et al. (2021) studied the drying of hop in the dryers. 

Hop drying is the last stage of the grower’s hop production. The belt dryers are the most widespread 

among growers in the Czech Republic, which represent 60 % of their total number (approx. 200 units), 

built mainly in the 1970s. The total capacity of the drying facilities is 9,500 tons of dry hops. However, 

the growers’ production is lower, with approximately 6,000 tons of dry hops. For this reason, it is not 

worthwhile to build new drying operations, but instead to modernize and innovate existing capacities. 

This article aimed to provide a method to monitor the average speed of the belt. Information on the 

speed of the belt together with other data (the hop moisture, the temperature of the drying medium, etc.) 

will allow the operator to appropriately regulate the drying process of the belt dryer.  

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The belt dryer (Fig.1) contains, among other things, 3 drying belts on which the hops are dried from an 

input humidity of approx. 80 % to an output humidity of approx. 10 %. The quality of the hops (over-

drying or under-drying) depends on the speed of the drying belts, and thus the energy requirement. In 

older dryers, we often encounter slippage of drying belts. If the movement of the drying belts stops, 

there is no signalling on the dryer for the operator of the dryer, and the dried product – hops – can thus 

deteriorate. 
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One of the key parameters for the drying process is the speed of the drying belt. The principle of sensing 

the feed rate is known and used. However, in this case, it is a very slow speed of the drying belts up to 

10 mm.s-1.  

It is known from earlier experiments (Rybka et al. 2017 and Hermanek et al. 2018) that hops, depending 

on the variety, are dried to a greater extent on the second belt, while the third belt only tempers the hops. 

Therefore, it is necessary to focus on monitoring and automating the drying process.  

 

 
Fig. 1 The scheme of belt dryer PCHB 750 

 

Measurements were carried out on two belt dryers PCHB 750 in companies – Lupofyt Co., Ltd. in 

Chrášťany and Agrospol Velká Bystřice Co., Ltd. The Saaz variety, the leading variety of Czech hop 

growing, was mainly used during the measurements. As a delicate aromatic variety, it requires specific 

drying conditions that differ from hybrid varieties.  

During the experiments, the following equipment was installed in the PCHB 750 dryer: 

 the sensor (wheel) of the speed of the drying belts (for the speed from 0 to 10 mm.s-1) in the belt 

dryer of hops (Fig. 2), which was manufactured by SKV Co., Ltd. in Dvůr Králové nad Labem 

according to the suggestion of the authors of the article, 

 the evaluation centre (Fig. 3) for continuous sensing and evaluation of the speed of all drying 

belts in the belt dryer of hops, the manufacturer was SKV Co., Ltd. in Dvůr Králové nad Labem 

according to the specifications and parameters of the authors of the article, 

 the device for fastening to a belt dryer, which was designed and manufactured at the Czech 

University of Life Sciences in Prague, 

 the connecting and electrical material. 

     
Fig. 2 The sensor (wheel) of the speed of the drying belts Fig. 3 The evaluation centre 

 

The methodology of the experiment was based on the collection of process parameters from sensors 

installed on the hop dryer, i.e., the instantaneous and average speed of the belt. Furthermore, available 

meteorological data from individual areas – Chrášťany near Rakovník and Velká Bystřice – were used. 

Subsequently, the values were analysed. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  
According to measurements at the belt dryer in 2020, the speed of the second belt varied between 2.4 

and 3.8 mm.s-1. For the experiments that were carried out during the drying period in 2021, we used a 

modified device. The modification consisted of the possibility of choosing a period for which the aver-

age speed of the belt will be measured. This value is adjustable in the range from 0 to 600 s. When 

measuring in 2021, we looked for a suitable setting for the average belt speed per time interval (60 s, 

120 s, 300 s and 600 s). For our measurements on both dryers, we set the measurement for 60 s. An 

example of measured data is shown in Table 1. The measured data from the speed sensors are displayed 

as the current instantaneous belt speed and the average belt speed.   

 

Tab. 1 An example of measured data of average belt speed in a hop dryer (Agrospol Velká Bystřice 

Co., Ltd.) 

date time speed of belt 1 speed of belt 2 speed of belt 3 

month.day.year h:min:s mm.s-1 mm.s-1 mm.s-1 

08.23.2021 13:00:57 4.57 1.58 1.03 

08.23.2021 13:02:57 4.57 1.58 1.03 

08.23.2021 13:04:57 4.55 1.57 1.03 

08.23.2021 13:06:57 4.53 1.55 1.03 

08.23.2021 13:08:57 4.53 1.57 1.03 

08.23.2021 13:10:57 4.55 1.58 1.03 

 

We obtained meteorological data from the harvest period: temperature [°C], dew point [°C], humidity 

[%], speed of wind [m.s-1] and pressure [hPa].  

In the analysis, we examined and compared various meteorological data with belt speed values. Firstly, 

we removed the stopping, standing, and starting motion of the belts. We did not include the results of 

the measured values of the average speed of all three belts in the graphs below for the sake of clarity. 

From a technological point of view, the inclined belt for the supply of fresh hops and the first belt of the 

dryer are driven from one source. The second and third belts are driven from the second source. The 

third belt reached approximately 66 % speed of the second belt. The speed of the second belt was dif-

ferent for both dryers. Compared to the speed of the first belt, the speed of the second belt in the dryer 

Lupofyt Co., Ltd. was 98 % and, in the dryer Agrospol Velká Bystřice Co., Ltd. was approximately 30 

%.  

For comparison, we selected humidity from all meteodata. The results of the speed of the first belt and 

the humidity of the air for the entire period of drying of hops after their harvest are shown in the graphs 

in Figure 4 (Lupofyt Co., Ltd.) and Figure 5 (Agrospol Velká Bystřice Co., Ltd.).  

The graphs in Fig. 4 and 5 show the dependence of the average speed of the first belt of the hop dryer 

on humidity. The interpretation of the measured values shows that when the humidity increased, the 

speed of the belt decreased and vice versa. The dependence is most evident in the graph in Fig. 5. Belt 

speed regulation was not based on automatic regulation of the drying process but based on manual con-

trol by the operator of the dryer, which we want to eliminate in the future and fully replaced with auto-

mation. Manual control has so far been based on the experience of the operator and is implemented 

based on the moisture of the hops leaving the dryer and with a certain time delay. The obtained data 

were not subjected to a statistical evaluation, as only the results for one year of measurement are avail-

able so far. According to the measured values, it is also possible to conclude that speed sensors only on 

the first and second belt are sufficient. However, in the case of the third belt, the malfunction will not 

be signalled, and the operator must find out by looking into the control windows. 

J. Münsterer (2020) dealt with a detailed study of drying hops in chamber and belt dryers. In the study, 

he states that it is necessary to change the speed of the belts in the dryer in order to regulate the hop 

layer. However, there was no published article about measuring and visualizing the speed of the belts 

during drying of hops in a belt dryer. 

For further measurements, it will be necessary to obtain current meteorological data and compare them 

with measured data from speed sensors during the drying period on individual days. This assesses the 
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effect of humidity and speed of belts in the dryer. The next task will be to solve the visualization of the 

measured values in the control device in the dryer. Next, we will focus on the possibility of monitoring 

the passage of the hop mass through the dryer when changing varieties, plots, etc. 

 
Fig. 4 Measured data from Lupofyt Co., Ltd. 

Fig. 5 Measured data from Agrospol Velká Bystřice Co., Ltd. 

 

CONCLUSIONS

Continuous sensing of the speed of the dryer belts will help to signal slippage or unexpected stoppage 

of the dryer belts. The advantage of continuous sensing of the speed of the drying belts is an increase in 
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the quality of hops, safety when working in the dryer, the introduction of signalling for the operator and 

subsequent use for the automation of the hop drying process. The speed data will be transmitted to the 

computer and subsequently, it will be possible to use it for precise adjustment of the movement of the 

drying belts of the belt dryer. Another advantage lies in the possibility of using motion sensing devices 

in post-harvest technologies of other crops, e.g., when processing vegetables and sensing slow speeds 

of various mechanisms. The uniqueness of the solution results from the fact that there is no mechanism 

or device used in hop dryers to continuously monitor the speed of the drying belts. The automation of 

the drying process is achieved by mounting the designed sensor and connecting it to the control of the 

dryer.  
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